**BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVE:** Postoperative helmet therapy is commonly used after sagittal strip craniectomy. Helmet design must be customized to the surgical procedure and patient's anatomy. This study compares 3-dimensional (3D) head shape outcomes obtained from a novel virtual helmet design protocol and a traditional helmet design protocol.

**METHODS:** This is an Institutional Review Board--approved, retrospective review of 24 patients who underwent extended sagittal strip craniectomy with wedge ostectomies performed by one surgeon and postoperative helmets produced by one orthotist. Traditional helmet design is based on STARscanner (Orthomerica) laser images with treatment goals indicated verbally by the surgeon. The virtual helmet design protocol utilizes images from a low-radiation protocol computerized tomography scan and 3D photograph (3dMD) obtained 1 week after surgery. An overlay of the 3D computerized tomography and 3D photograph is produced. Standardized views of the overlay were used to demonstrate the location of bone cuts in relation to the soft tissue landmarks and provide specific instructions from the surgeon to the orthotist. Eleven patients comprise the traditional helmet group (THG), and 13 patients comprise the virtual helmet group (VHG). Three-dimensional images were obtained preoperatively and at 1 week and 3, 6, 9, and 12 months postoperatively. Helmet therapy ended 12 months after surgery. Three-dimensional images of 24 age-matched healthy subjects were used as a control. The head was oriented on the Frankfurt horizontal plane, and cephalic index (CI) and vertical height (VH) measurements were recorded. Three-dimensional whole head composite images were generated for the VHG, THG, and control groups to compare global head shape outcomes to age-matched controls.

**RESULTS:** The mean CI before and after treatment was 72.39 (±4.37) and 81.07 (±3.37) for THG and 73.71 (±3.06) and 83.70 (±2.33) for VHG. The mean CI was 83.53 (±2.40) for controls. The difference in CI between THG and controls was significant (*P* \< 0.05). The mean VH at the end of treatment was 122.88 mm (±4.78) for THG and 119.03 mm (±4.73) for VHG. Mean VH for controls was 118.27 mm (±4.26). The difference in VH between controls and VHG was not statistically significant, whereas the difference between THG and controls was statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05). Three-dimensional analysis demonstrated normal biparietal and vertical dimensions in VHG compared to controls. THG exhibited narrower biparietal dimension and a greater vertical dimension compared to controls.

**CONCLUSION:** The VHG had a greater increase in CI and greater final CI compared to traditional helmet design. The 3D analysis demonstrated that global head shape outcomes of VHG had greater biparietal expansion and less vertical growth. VHG 3D head shape was comparable to normal controls, whereas THG head shape was slightly taller and narrower.
